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gtcttJjcuoltf, Jji g^egaitt? geir^ 

?^Sjf 
T. PATRICK leaving Monaghan crossed Ath L,iliagh and standing 

^j 
on a hillock to the south of the ford?or 

" 
south of the wood, ac 

tifi^V cording to a quotation given by Archbishop Healy (St. Patrick, p. 

^sS? 360)?turned his enemies into stones, which for ages stood in the 

Jjfflf 
ford. If we take the ford to be Killany the hillock on which Patrick 

?^ stood would be the mote of Killany. which stands south of the ford. 
" 

Thereafter, he went to Rath Cule and blessed Fir Cule?that is, Hui Segain, 
saying : " 

A blessing on Fir Cule 
I am pleased though 

. . . 

On Fir Ross without 
From Lerga to Leire."?Stokes, Trip., p. 185. 

The seventh life reads : 
" 

Inde profectus vir sanctus ad fines Mediae venit 
ad arcem Rat civile appellatam ; ibique salutaria ejus concilia caelestemque 
doctrinam amplectentes populos de Fera-cuil et populos de Hy Segain suae 
benedictionis haereditate locupletavit, et mox veniens ad locum Bile Tortan . . . ." 

?Colgan's Trias., c. 14, p. 151, which translated reads :? 

"Having thence set out to the borders of Meath, the holy man came to the fort 
called Rat-cuile ; and there enriched with the inheritance of his blessing the people 
of Fera-cuil and the people of Hui-Segain, they embracing his wise counsels and 

heavenly doctrine, and immediately coming to the place Bile Tortan." 

The above extracts have led to much discussion in attempts to locate the 

places mentioned?Rath-cuile, Hui-Segain and Bile Tortan Leire. They have 
been placed in Meath by practically all authorities, whose statements must be set 
out at length to do them justice, even if one finds reasons for considering them 
inconclusive or even quite misleading. 

RAT-CUILE. 

Colgan has no note on Rat-cuile, or we should not have to discuss the question. 
So let us begin with O'Donovan, who deserves the first place amongst modern 

antiquarians. He, too, better than any other, will put the question plainly for 
discussion : 

A.D. 741 : 
" 

The battle of Rathcuilea 
" 

" 
aRathcuile : This is probably the Rathcuile, anglice Rath-coole, a townland 

in the parish and barony of Rathoath and County of Meath."?O'D's. Annals. 

In the index he puts Fera-cuil in the barony of Kells. 
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Ul TORTAN. 

A.D. 917 : 
" 

Tortan : recte Ui Tortan?a tribe of the Oirghialla seated near 
Ardbraccan in Meath."?O'D's. Annals, p. 594, n. O. 

He refers to Ogygia, where we read : 
" 

Bile Tortan, the ash fell to the North 
West towards Killhiachtair thire 

" 
[i.e., church of the lower country]?Part 3, cap. 6, 

p. 208. 

In the Book of Rights, reciting the stipends to be paid by the King of Eire 
to the King of Oirghialla and seemingly to his sub-kings, we read : 

" 
The stipend of the king of Ui Dortain 
Three purple cloaks with borders 
Three shields, three swords of battle, 
Three mantles, three coats of mail/' 

O'Donovan's note to this reads : 
" 

Ui Dortain. These were otherwise called 

Ui Tortan, i.e., the descendants of Dort an or Tortan son of Fiach son of Feidhlim 
son of Fiachra who was son of Colla da Chrioch. This was in the part of Oirghialla 
included in the present County of Meath in which the celebrated old tree called 

Bile Tortain which stood near Ardbraccan was situate."?Book of Rights, p. 151, n. b. 

Fera-Cuile. 

O'Donovan's account of Fera-Cuile may be taken from Hennessy's Tripartite, 

p. 475, n. 8. O'Donovan, under [a.D.] 693, writes : this territory was in Bregia, hence 

it was occasionally called Feara-Cul-Breagh and appears to have been conterminous 

with the present barony of Kells, County Meath, comprising inter alia, according to 

O'Clery's calendar, the parish of Moybolgue where St. Siric was bishop and venerated 
on 26th November; also Emlagh-Fiaich, where St. Becan was venerated on the 

5th April. The chiefs of this territory are mentioned in the Four Masters thirteen 
times. 

Ui Seaghain. 

O'Dugan in his topographical poem writes : 
" 

O-h-Ainbhith of no stubborn meeting, 
Is lord over noble Ui Seaain." 

which O'Donovan in his notes states should correctly be Ui-Seghain?a people 
situated to the north of Ardbraccan in the County of Meath, thus taking in the 
upper and lower Kells baronies." 

Hennessy (n. 7, p. 457) says of Rath-Cuile : "It was most probably the place 
now called Cool?'in the parish of Kilmainham Wood adjoining Moybologue to the 
south-west in the barony of Eower Kells." 

Archbishop Healy thinks it is 
" 

Coole 
" 

in the barony of Eower Slane.? 

(St. Patrick, p. 361). He seems also to think Ui Dortain was in Eower Slane also, " 
for the mountains of Slieve Breagh formed the southern boundary of Ui Dort an 

" 

(St. Patrick, p. 362). In n. 2 He says : 
" 

The Book of Armagh assigns the Dorsi 

Breg as the boundary of Armagh Diocese?that is, of Oriel at this point." This 
statement would place Ui Dortain really in Louth forgetful of the fact that Oirghialla 
bit into the heart of Meath. 

O'Donovan unfortunately does not give his authorities for his statements ; 
however, Stokes makes good this defect. " 

Jan. 9 : Faelan godly, excellent?i.e., Cluain Moescne in Fir Tulach he is 

[in margin] Faelan?i.e., Calue in Hui Dortan is his church/' 
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In Stokes' Felire : notes from Lebar Brecc, we find 
" 

April 15th : On Mac Cula's 
feast?i.e., (Cula was) his mother's name and in Imliuch Fia in Fircula Breg he is. 

Fia is the name of a mountain (leg. Fountain ?) 
" 

(ibid). " 
Imbliuch Fia 

" 
(" Emlagh in Meath ")?(Index, ibid). " 

Nov. 26th : Siric, i.e., of Mag Bolg in Fir Cula Breg 
" 

(ibid). 
This last entry is decisive : Mag Bolg is certainly in Meath. 
Then the Tripartite tells us that Patrick 

' ' 
constructed a church for Presbyter 

Justin near Bile Tortan, which is near the community of Ard Breccan 
" 

(Hennessy, 
p. 458). 

In Tirechan, as quoted by Archbishop Healy, the above reads : 
" 

which belongs 
to the family of Ard Breccan." He quotes Tirechan also for the statement that 
Patrick founded another church in eastern Tortan 

" 
in which the tribe of Tech 

Cirpain abides, but is alway free 
" 

from authority of Ardbraccan monastery.? 
(St. Patrick, p. 362.) " 

LEIRE. It is remarked in an interlinial gloss that this means Land Leire, 
i.e., the church of austerity, which is the name of a monastery near Lough Ennell 
in the county of Westmeath 

" 
(0'Donovan's Annals, a.d. 825, n. g.) " 

Lann IyEiRE. Now the old church of Lyn on the east side of Lough Ennell 
in the barony of Fertullagh and county of Westmeath 

" 
(0'Donovan's Annals, a.d. 

740, n. w.) 
UiSeghain. We saw that O'Donovan places this tribe north of Ardbraccan 

in Meath ; O'Hanlon agrees with him, whilst Archbishop Healy says of Ui Segain : 
" 

The modern parish of Siddan seems to retain the ancient name of the district, 
as the townland of Coole retains the sub-denomination 

" 
(St. Patrick, p. 362). 

Every writer I have met places it in Meath except one. Surprise at finding an 

exception led me to investigate the question with results that it is hoped will show 
that even the greatest authorities must not be accepted without proofs. 

But let us sum up what has been preved by the authorities quoted? 
(t.) Ui Tortain was in Meath in barony of Kells. 

(2.) There was a Fir Cuil in Meath in the barony of Kells in north-west of Meath 

taking its name from a woman?Cula?which makes its derivation singular amongst 
all the Cuiles in Ireland. 

(3.) There is a Rathcoole in the barony of Rathoath in the south-east of Meath. 

(4.) We have guesses only about Ui Segain being in Meath. If O'Donovan 
had proved it to be north of Ardbraccan, Archbishop Healy would not seek for it 
in Lower Slane in the extreme north of Meath. The quotation from O'Dugan may 

prove Ui Seghain was in Meath. 

(5.) There is a 
" 

Leire 
" 

in the barony of Fertullagh, near Lough Ennell in the 
heart of Westmeath. Faelan, who is buried at Cluan Moescne in Fir Tulagh, had 
his church in Ui Dortain. Ui Dortain has nothing whatever to do with the situation 
of the other places mentioned ; because Patrick left Rathcuile to go to Bile Tortain 
and we know nothing of the distance. Rathcoole in Rathoath is not the place sought, 
because it is certainly not in Ui Segain, which is one with Fircuile. Nor will it help 
if we find a Coole near Siddan or in Kilmainham Wood, for 

" 
Cooles 

" 
are as plentiful 

in Ireland as blackberries. Lastly, Leire in Westmeath cannot be admitted as having 
any connection with out story. The Leire mentioned in the fragment seems to be 
the southern point of Fir Ross, and its northern Lerga, of which at present I need 

say nothing. Now, instead of wandering at random over Meath and Westmeath 
in a vain attempt to find the Rathcuile Ui Segain and Leire of the story would it 
not be better to try and discover those places all together, as they ought to be?even 
in County Louth ? 

It seems to be taken for granted that 
" 

having set out for the borders of Meath 
" 

Patrick arrived in that County at once. That phrase and the undoubted location 
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of Bile Tortan in Meath apparently led almost all writers to look in that county 
for all the other places mentioned. 

Yet a moment's reflection might suggest the idea that he visited places in Louth 
on his way to Meath. 

The writer of the additions to Camden is the first to say that Ui Segain was 
in Louth. 

" 
Hui Segan or Hy Seanghain the present barony of Ardee . . . Here 

[Ardee] is Castleguard 
. . . 

anciently Cnoic-na-Seanghain 
" 

(Camden's History 
Louth, additions, p. 600). The above statement brings no conviction to the present 
writer, because the second part of it is incorrect ; but it excited his curiosity and 
induced him to look the matter up. The Book of Lecan is given as a reference 
for the statement ; but unfortunately it is not yet printed and edited, so it is not 
easy to say whether it bears out the statement in the 

" 
Additions 

" 
or not. But 

other authorities may help us. 

O'Gorman has : 
" 

October 10?The modest Fintan1 abbot of Druim (Ingard." " x of Druim In in Hui Segain 
" 

(Text and note). 
The Revue Celtique, Vol. XX., p. 331, Notes from Dinsenchas, on Druirn Ing 

in O'Cualann in Wicklow says : 
" 

Ing is a man's name." 

The Martyrology of Donegal has on October 10?Fintan of Druim Hing. 
Stokes' Felire, notes from Lebar Brecc, has : 

" 
October 10?three hundred 

and seven tens, or 80+300 or 10+400+30 of Druim Ingard?i.e., in Ui Segain." 
Stokes Martyrology of Oenghus, notes from Lebar Brecc, has :--" October 10, 

Fintan of Druim Ing Hua Segain." In the index, he says 
' i( 

Hui Segain north of 
Ardbraccan, Co. Meath." In the index to O'Gorman, Stokes says Druim (Ingard) 
is Dromin, near Dunshaughlin, Co. Meath. 

Fintan or Findan is yet the Patron Saint of Dromin, near Dunleer, Co. Louth. 
His feast day there is October 8th. The Dromin in Dunshaughlin is far from the 

supposed Ui Segain in Meath, as Dunshaughlin is in Rathoath barony. No writer 
in this connection attempts to find a Dromin in Ui Segain in Meath with St. Fintan 
for patron. But a difficulty arises about Dromin, near Dunleer. St. Fintan's 

day there is October 8th. Well a difference of two days in its celebration to occur 
in a thousand years is hardly inconceivable. The wronder is indeed that the name 
of this obscure Fintan?a man without father or mother?has survived and is still 

held in honour. He is certainly not the famed Fintan of Clonenagh, whose day is 
February 17th. 

Then we have in this parish of Dromin, Rathcoole surviving yet as a townland. 
Finally we have Leire in Dunleer, which latter is sometimes taken to be Land-leire? 
church of austerity. But it ma}7 be as given in Louth Name Books O.S. 

" 
Dunleer : 

castle, fort, fortress or palace of Laoigre ancient king of Ireland." Its meaning 
does not affect the argument. However, a passage quoted by Reeves in his 

Primacy, p. 72, identifies Dunleer as 
" 

leire 
" 

beyond dispute : 
" 

A.c. 825?An aggression [was made] on Owen Mainstreach [i.e., Owen of 

Monasterboice] in regard to the Primacy of Armagh. For Cumusgach son of Cahal, 
lord of Oriel, deposed him therefrom by force and set up in his place Artri son of 

Conor who [i.e., Artri] was sen of Cumusgach's mother. Owen who was lector 

of Monaster [boice] composed thereupon the lines following wherewith he sent his 

psalm-singer to communicate with Niall Caille [next successor to the throne of Ire 

land], as it was he that was Mali's anmchara [or spiritual adviser] on the subject 
of securing him the Coarbship of Patrick : for he, i.e., Niall, was powerful in Ulster. " 

Tell Niall no good [will come to him of] the curse of Owen son of Anma. In all 
the kingly rank he holds shall he not remain except his anmchara be Abbot." 

The end of the matter is that Niall collects his troops?viz., the races of Ccnall 
and Owen [i.e., the people of Tirconnell and Tir-Owen, or of Donegal and Tyrone]. 
Cumusgach lord of Oriel, and Murray lord of Iveagh-Uladh [i.e., Iveagh, Co. Down] 
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collects [also] the Oriel men and Ulidians. And a furious battle is fought between 
them, i.e., the battle of Leath-Cam in Moyenir [parish of Kilmore, Co. Armagh]. 

The forces of Aileach were beaten on the first two days before the men of 
Oriel. But on the third day Niall himself came into the battle at Leath-luin in the 

vicinity of Leath-Cam, the Oriel men were defeated and cut down and were followed 
in pursuit to Creeve-Caille on the Callan to the West of Armagh. And the victory 

was gained over the Ulidians and the Oriel men and great was the slaughter that 
was made of them. Among the slain there were Cumusgeach and Congalach, both 
sons of Cahal, and others of high estate among the Oriel men. After this Owen 

Mainstreach gained possession of the Arch-coarbship of Patrick for the space of 
nine years following, by means of the power of Niall Caille and [This is in the original 
R.K.] on the slaughter of the Oriel men at the battle of Leath-Cam one of the seniors 
of the Family of Armagh [i.e., a cleric of the religious community under the abbot 
of Armagh] spake thus :?111 was our luck when we gained our end : ill was our luck 

when we passed by Leire. And ill our luck in accepting Owen in preference to any 
[other] pilgrim in Eire." Evidently from the verse Owen had a rival in Dunleer 
for the Primacy, for Leire here on the face of the verse refers to a place towards 

Monasterboice and not to a monastery in West Meath. Then Dunleer is not. very 

far from Fir Ross, and may have been near its southern boundary, as it is not easy 

to tell how far that famed territory extended into Louth at different times. 

To find Rathcoole, Leire, Dromin grouped together must incline one to believe 
that the Ui Segain of the story was in Louth, even were there another Ui Segain 
in Meath. So much might be suspected from the story itself. O'Hanlon, while 

inclining to Meath, hints that Rathcuile may be in Louth in parish of Dromin 

(vol. 3, p. 679, n. 2), a good example of the thoroughness and impartiality of that 

as yet unappreciated writer. 

If it is thought that all this does not prove what the writer intends, it at least 
makes it highly probable and gives an new view of an old story. It may induce 
others to go farther into the matter and look up the reference to the Book of 
Lecan, the authority referred to in the Camden additions. 

Finally it should put to rest for ever the very common assumption that the 
famed story of Columbkille copying the Gospels by stealth belongs to Dromin near 

Dunleer. The copying of the Gospels took place in a monastery of Finnian. But 

unquestionably Fintan or Findan as the name is pronounced yet in Dromin?not 

Finnian,?is patron saint of Dromin. 

An entry more than a hundred years old in the Dunleer register by a former 
P.P. gives distinctly Fintan as the Patron of Dromin. It gives St. Cool as Patron 
of Dunleer, and says the feast of the Assumption is really the Patron Day of Bar 

meath ordered by the Primate to be celebrated in Dunleer. St. Cool must be a 
local saint. Could he be of Rath-cool ? SS. Furadhran and Baithen of Leire, given 
by Rev. Mr. Leslie, whose works make Louth his debtor for ever, are found in 

Martyrology of Donegal at 18th June, which is the date given for the Patron of 
Mosstown in the old register referred to. 

Finally, in justice it must be said St. Fintan of Dromin is not 
" 

without father 
or mother," as his pedigree is given in the Book of Leinster, p. 350 g, where 
the curiou in such matters may study it. 

Enda 
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